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Naomi Barton 
Co-Chair 

 Emma McGlynn 
Co-Chair 

Naomi is in her fifth one year term as PIP Co-Chair.  

She has three students at CCHS.  

Naomi views volunteering at PIP as a way to give back to the 
school. She is very experienced as Co-Chair with well established 
relationships among staff, parents/carers and council officers, 
which places her well to represent parent/carer views.  

For 2021/22 Naomi would like above all else to improve 
communication and engagement between CCHS and its parent 
body.  

 Emma is in her second one year term as PIP Co-Chair. 

She has two students at CCHS. 

Emma is passionate about the benefits of parents/carers being 
involved in school life. She is a highly experienced teacher in her 
own right and understands well the need for schools to foster a 
diverse and challenging learning environment.  

For 2021/22 Emma is focused on opportunities to build back 
stronger following the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on 
students’ lives. 

   

 

 

 

Hilda Rankin 
Treasurer 

 Jo McKay 
Secretary 

Hilda is serving her third one year term as PIP Treasurer.  

She has two students at CCHS.  

Hilda has found that volunteering for PIP has helped her to 
understand better how CCHS operates. With many years of 
experience of working in Finance, Hilda deals with funding 
requests and maintains orderly records of PIP’s finances. 

2021/22 is particularly important for Hilda as CCHS is in a period 
of post-pandemic recovery and looking ahead to the new school 
building. 

 Jo is in her third one year term as PIP Secretary. 

She has one student at CCHS. 

Jo views education as a powerful building block for children’s 
future lives and volunteering for PIP is a way that she can 
contribute that fits around the demands of a full-time company 
secretarial job. Jo writes the minutes of all PIP meetings. 

For 2021/22 Jo wants PIP’s website to have more details and up 
to date information to get the best possible reach across all 
parents/carers. 



 


